MEGA laser tag
BIRTHDAY
PARTIES
Choose from our 3 packages
see back of flyer

Parties range from 1.5 hours to 2.5 hours with a dedicated host.
Special Forces Party - 1.5 hour package including 3 games of laser tag.
Delta Forces Party - 2 hour package including 3 games of laser tag plus inflatable or sports action.
Elite Forces Party - 2.5 hour package including 3 games of laser tag plus inflatable action and 		
Mega Courts sports activities.
The outdoor Laser Tag 2,500 sqm urban battlefield is suitable for ages 7 years to adult.
We can cater for goups of up to 40 players.

Book with us today via jessica@megacourts.com.au
Ph: 8366 2240 10-18 Albert Street, Windsor Gardens, SA 5087
www.megacourts.com.au

SPECIAL FORCES
$29 pp. 1.5-hour party

3 Games of laser tag for 1hour
1/2 hour for food and cake service
Exclusivity for games
Dedicated party host
Printed party Invites
1 hour laser tag voucher for birthday child valued
at $25.

Childrens Party Menu
Minimum 12 children

Choose any 3 platter combinations from the following 		
options:
Chicken nuggets & chips platter
Pizza platter
Party pies & sausage rolls platter
Wedges with sweet chilli & sour cream platter
Sandwich & wrap platter
Fruit platter
Unlimited water & cordial
* Additional platter per every 4 children.

Delta Forces
$34 pp. 2-hour party

3 Games of laser tag for 1-hour
1/2 hour of Inflatable or sports action
Exclusivity for games
Dedicated party host
Printed party Invites
1 hour laser tag voucher for birthday child valued
at $25.

Adult Platters

*All adult platters must be pre-ordered. Not available on the
day of a party.
$30 per platter
Choose from the following platters*:
Asian hot food selection platter
Wedges with sweet chilli & sour cream platter
Pizza platter
Spicy buffalo wings platter
Deli platter (Cold meats, cheeses, crackers, etc)
Sandwich & wrap platter
Party pies & sausage rolls platter

Elite Forces
$39 pp. 2.5-hour party

3 games of laser tag for 1 hour
1/2 of Inflatable action
1/2 hour of mega court sports action
1/2 hour for food and cake service
Exclusivity for games
Dedicated party host
Printed Party Invites
2 x 1 hour laser tag voucher for birthday child 		
valued at $50.

Dip, cracker & vegetable stick platter
Fruit platter
Chicken nuggets & chips platter.

